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PROGRESSIVES TO
HELP DEMOCRATS

-- IN SHIPPING BILL
EAST SIDERS IN

DISAGREEMENT

ON PLAYGROUND
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LIGHT DENIES

LIBEL IN HIS

KING CHARGES

Former Attorney General
Wants Actions, Against
Beard and Him Separate

PLAN TB EMPLOY

EXPERT ON TAXES

SLAP ArCORBIN
Senator Purcell Holds Up

Resolution House Passed
Under Suspension -
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v 'OF V TODAY'S WAR KEWS 1 1ACTION HINGES ON

BEARD AFFIDAVIT

Light Claims Statement of
Beard Does Not,jn Itself,

Constitute label

Judge John H-- Light of TSTorwaJfc,
.the former attorney general who was

- named as a defendant in a $50,000
. libel , suit brought by John T. King

during the last campaign, has filed a
demurrer to the action which is now
on the - superior court docket. -

, i In his demurrers Judge Light claims
that i in the-- statement made by B. NV

. Beard $f Shelton, to which King ob--
jeoted, there was nothing libelous or
scandalous, in. .itself. In the original
suit one of ther counts is against Beard

! for making .the statement October 1,
. 3 914, and the' other is against Light

for publishingthe article October 29.
Judge . Light asks for a misjoinder

' of causes because the complaint shows
a joint cause against Beard and Judge

x. Light in the first count for - conspiracy
to publishing the .article and la 'the
second count separate caases are
given. . . ' ' ' '. "

In the original- - suit - King alleged
Judge . Light and . Beard conspired to
injure him in reputation by'publish-
ing false statements.- - Beard made a
statement in-- which x he . declared that
In 1911 the state highway departmentc
owed him $15,000. There was some
delay in payment and he went to King

. . to see about. Be alleges King want-
ed' 10 per sent, commission, to collect
the biU. ; These , staAementSi which

--Judge Light is accused of putliahing,
are claimed - by King to be false and

-- malicious. , . ,

ON TEE WAR j

Washington, Feb.
guarded plans of the Senate ad-
ministration Democrats for saving
the ship bill developed today as
leaving the bolting Democrats out
of the reckoning entirely and mak-
ing the bill agree to enough pro-
gressive Republicans to overcome
the defections. The plan as final-
ly agreed upon was to move as an
amendment to the motion to re-
commit instructions to the com-
merce committee to return the bill
with amendments providing that
the government should not lease
ships to private corporations for a
period longer than 12 months and
that no ships of belligerent "nations
be bought which would disturb j

the neutrality
" of the United

States. . .'.. ... '. '

v.

JOE BARBER DEAD;

EXPIRES SUDDEIILY

HI HIS OFFICE
- .'V:

Was Veteran Stump Speak-
er, Widely Known In Be- -

publican Politics

Hartford, Feb. 3 Joseph. L. Bar-
bour,' one of the leading lawyers of
the state for many years, former
speaker of the House of Representa-
tives and well known Republican cam-
paign speaker, , died suddenly in his
law office just before 2 5 o'clock this
afternoon. -

; He was a Republican orator' of the
Old school, whose method was a joke,
part of an 'argument, two more jokes
and the rest of the argument. For.
years he was one of the most effective
men in' New England on the stump,
though in later - years his prestige
somewhat, declined, as the Roosevelt
school of, public speakers, ; with its
strict adherence to the scientific dis-
cussion of measures became popular.

Earbom-- was below medium stature,
active, optimistic and energetic

Mr. Bartooar ""was born in Bark-hamste- d,

Dec- - 18, "1S4. , Before prac-
ticing law he was ,a newspaper re-
porter hern. :?- In 1S77, ;he became
clerk of the Souse and in 1878 and
1879 he was clerk of the Senate. He
was prosecuting attorney of Hartford
from 1877 to 1884, 1 He was speakerf
"of the House iri'189? and 1898.

. jtiu.' B'iia-.waa'- f Orlifei'til sip'eaker
on political

'

subjects and .was always
in demand as ' a,' campaign speaker.He was a. member of the Free Masons
and Odd Fellows.

SAYS NEWSPAPERS
GIVE PUBLICITY A

VERY BLACK EYE

Greene, Rockefeller Aide,
Gives Views On Indus- -

tral Relations '

New Xork, yFeb. 3 Jerome D.
Greene, secretary of the . Rockefeller
Foundation, resumed the stand todaybefore the Federal commission on in- -,

dustrial relations conducting an' in-
quiry here into the causes of. indus-
trial unrest.-- Mr., Greene told of the
various organizations with which he
is connected. Since he resigned from
the personal' staff of John D. Rocke-
feller, Sr., he said, he had taken no-par- t

In i the .Rockefeller, enterprises.Els entire time was devoted to the
work of the Rockefeller Foundation.

Before his resignation, Mr. Greens,
said it was possible that investments
and the business of the Rockefeller
phllanthorpies were dlsoussed at the
same meeting - at which " the "interl-
ocked'.'" directors were present. .

. The word publicity, Mr. Greene
said, had "been given a black eye
because of methods by , which edi-
torial and news space used to be pur-
chased in newspapers. "The honest
publicity as dispensed by Ivy J. tiee,"
the witness thought, was perfectly
fair-an- d proper. "... 1

The foundations now employs only
three clerks. The number my "be "In-
creased later when the foundation la
a little older, Mr. Greene said.

AHIIUAL MEETING

OF MASONS ELECTS

GRAND OFFICERS
New Haven, Feb. 3. With represent-

atives from the lodges of the state in
attendance, the grand lodge of Ma-
sons in Connecticut opened its 127th
annual communication at Masonic
Temple here today, 'The sessions will
conclude tomorrow. Edgar II. park-ma- n,

of Thompson ville, grand master,
presided, and in his annual address
reviewed at considerable length the
Work of the year. A. steady growth
in the order in Connecticut had been
shown during the year, he saidi and a
spirit of harmony prevailed not only
within this judisdiction but between
this and other Jurisdictions,' The following officers were elected :

Grand master,' Clarence R. Austin,
rin.burys deputy grand master, Thom-
as McKenzis, Pawcatucfcetj grand se-
nior warden, Leonard J. Nickers'on,
"West Cornwall. ;grand Junior warden,
William F. English Bast Windsor;
grand treasurer, StanleyB. Bosworth,
Hartford ; grand secretary, George A.
Kies, Hiartford ; grand senior deacon.
Waiace S. Moyle, New Haven; grandJunior deacon, Charles C. Perkins,
New London; trustees, Willis Mix.
New Haven;- Charles ' Billings Chap-
man, Norwich;'and Zsiah Baker, Hart-
ford. ,

Earnings of Oiicajo jSurface lines In
January decreased about 3 per cent. -

Aldermen Not In Accord As
to Suitability of Cedar

Street Site

CLAIM CHURCH GOERS
WILL BE DISTURBED

Alderman Kearns Will Take
- Up Matter With Park

Commissioners'
Serious opposition ' has developed

among residents of East Bridgeportover the plan of Alderman O. C.
Cole of the Eleventh , district to have
the ' city acquire property . in Cedar
street for a public "playground. The
property , in Question is owned by
Frank Daskam. . a resident of New
York . city . ,and is in close proximityto St. Mary's R. C church, St. Mary'sconvent and the parochial school
which the parish maintains facing
Pembroke street. People who own
property adjoining' the Daskam plothave approached . Alderman William
R. Kearns and asked him to objectto the proposition. The matter re-
cently came before the board of com-
mon council and was referred. to the
park" commissioners. .

Alderman. Cole believes his con-
stituents in the Elevehtn district want,
the playground and he is of the opin-
ion ' that if a .suitable - arrangementcannot be made with the owner of the
property that it should (be taken by'condemnation proceedings. , At' the
last meeting of the . common council
Alderman Kearns brought the matter
to the attention of Alderman Cole
and. asked him to withdraw the prop-
osition or to find ' some other loca-
tion,.

Alderman Cole' would not do this,
however, i He said his constituents
favoced the plan and he intended to
press .. the matter. - Alderman Cole
said he was now waiting for - action
by the- - park; commissioners. Alder-
man Kearns has been approached., bya .number of the "members of ; St!
Mary's church who-,do- not want the
playground located s q near the
ehuic!

; Every day some-- of the parishionersof the ; church go there for prayerand . meditation and it is feared the
romping tof the children" will disturb
them. . ; "

Property owners in the vicinity also
object on the ground that the prox
imity of the playground. will deterior-
ate the value of their property. Al-
derman Kearns Intends to ; presentthese objections at the next 'meetingof the park commissioners.

u; s. aiitItTrust
STEAMSHIP LINE

SUITS DISMISSED

War Has Relieved 'Courts
From Necessity of Action
Under Conditions Alleged
New Tork, Feb. 3 --The govern-

ment's Sherman law suits against the
Prince Line, Hamburg-America- n line,
the Lamport & Holt Line and others,
charging restraint of trade , in con-
nection with freight -- and passenger
rate between American . ports and
Brazil and ' against the American
Asiatic Steamship Co.- - and others,
whose steamships ply "between New
Tork and Asiatic ports, were dismiss-
ed today. 5 ,

The government's suits were Sled
about two years ago. . That against
the Prince Line and others chargedthat the companies composed the so-call- ed

Brazilian conference; defend--,
ants td the other suit were all mem-
bers of the so-call- ed Far Eastern
Conference, : Itx was alleged. - In
each case the "government chargedthat for some - years the ' defendants
had. engaged in; an unlawful con-
spiracy to restrain trade and destroy
competition in ocean carriage be-
tween ports in the United States and
specified foreign ports and to mon-
opolize such trade. '

The alleged unlawful acts of the
members of the eastern
conference were confined to freightwhile the suit against the Prince Line
and f others charged that the con-
spiracy extended to passenger traffic
as well.

The federal district court was ask-
ed by the government to declare each
of the combinations illegal and to
enjoin certain alleged practices in
conducting the business. .

In dismissing the petition againstthe Prince Line and is
whereof one is a. British Line 'and
two are German. Lines, Judge Lacom-b- e,

in his opinion, asserts that the
combination complained of havingbeen practically dissolved as a re-
sult of the JEuropean war "and in
consequence the questions presentedhave become largely academic and It
seems unnecessary to undertake anyexhaustive discussion of the facts."

Naturalization Term
Over; 110 New Citizens

The naturalization term of the su-
perior court closed this afternoon with
a record of having made 110 new citi-
zens. Seventeen of those were admit-
ted this morning and five were con-
tinued to allow further study. At the
two sessions yesterday 93 were given
citizenship papers. Judge James H.
"Webb was on the bench.

Seabright, N. J--, is again in serious
peril as a result of the heavy storm.

Sudden Offensive , Move-
ments In Vicinity of War-
saw, and As-

saults Near:La Bassee Con-for- m

to. Old Battering
Style.

Suggested That Von Hin-- j

denberg Is v Hopeful cfj
Withdrawing Russian Ad-- 1

vance In the Carpathians i

By Continuous Hammer-- '
ing.

'

London, Feb- - 3 Britteli mil
itary experts are unable to ex-

plain the suddten and violent
offensive movements begun by
the Germans to the west of
Warsaw, in Russian t Poland
and in the vicinity of La Bas-
see, . in the northwestern end
of the battle line in France.

, In both these regions there
has been a return to the old
style of German battering, the
men being hurled forward in
close formation at great sacri-
fice with,' British' reports say,
little permanent gains.

In Russian Poland the Ger- -
mans are holding some; ground
in front of Warsaw which these
attacks .netted but the recent
German onslaughts on the
western battle 'front, military
officials assert, almost invaria-
bly have resulted in failure to
consolidate the positions gain-
ed. ,

It is suggested that Field Marshal
Von Hindenburg, the German com-
mander, is again hammering toward
the Polish capital with the idea of
holding there Emperor. Nicholas"
crack troops which otherwise might
be transferred to the Carpathians
where the Russians, and AustroGer-ma- n

- forces still are fighting in the
mountain passes". Neither side has
been able to force the other onto the
plains though the Russians claim to
toe more than, holding their own.

La Bassee, 12 miles south of ' the
Belgian border; long has been a cru-
cial point on the western front and
the British troops congregated in the
neighborhood have suffered heavily.

The Germans have declared time
and again that, other things being
equal, "they would prefer to inflict
losses upon the British and this, to-

gether with the better preparation ,

of the ground by the artillery, may
account for the renewed slaugh- -
ter.

Advice to Snipping.
English newspapers are com- - ;

menting extensively on the menace i
to be found in German submarines,!
particularly to merchant shipping. I

The papers are filled with editorial 5

advice as to- how shippers should act)
4n case of attack. The more con-- jservatlve writers say a ship should '

not attemptto ram a submarine as ,

this would place her in the category!
of a naval opponent and leave noi
reason why. the submarine should
spare the crew. .

Quotes Kaisers ' .
Statement to Show

Patience in Field
Munich, Feb. 3 --The Neueste

has published an interview .

with Dr. Ludwig Ganghofer, the Ger- -
main author, in which is given a fur-
ther account of the writer's visit to j

Emperor William at the imperial ;

field headquarters. Dr. Ganghofer
says:. - . ..

"I heard and saw an example, of
the Emperor's quiet patience with
slanderous statements that should be,
instructive for us all. Remarks of
such a nature embitter him but even
in the greatest excitement he never
loses the mastery over his tonerue.
I heard him say in such a case : 'That
is ' strong, bat it is silly also. It is
fortunate that truth always is wiser
in th long run and that it has longer
legs.

Report War Cruiser
' In West Indian Waters

New York, Feb. 3 A. war cruiser
believed to be either the German
warship Karlsruhe or the British
cruiser Suffolk, . spoke the steamer
Isabella on th night of Jan. 15 in
West Indian waters, according to
statements made today by the Isabel-
la's officers upon the arrival of the
steamer here. The warship asked as
to the whereabouts of the Hamburg-America- n

liner Praesident, converted
into ,a German auxiliary. It was too
dark to establish the warship's iden-
tity, it was said.
'

Earthquake shocks occurred in a
number of districts in Yorkshire, Ens -

land.

Fire in the wholesale district of Al-

bany, N. Y., caused six firms a loss of

ATTEHIPT MADE TO JAM
IT THROUGH SENATE

Members of Committee On
Finance Disclaim Respon-sibiHt- y

for Measure ij;
' (Special to The vFarmer.) '

., Hartford, Feb. ' 3, Senator PurcelL
of Hartford, by a clever pariamentarymove in the Senate, today,' temporari-
ly blocked the Republican machine's
plan for the expenditure of a largesum of money for "expert" assistance
in investigating methods of state taxa-
tion. '

f.
:"' :,.'-;-

Under a suspension of the rules In
the' House a resolution was passed and
immediately transmitted to the Sen-
ate authorizing the Joint committee
on' finance to engage the services .of
an expert tax investigator. The meas-
ure passed the House after Demo-
cratic members had. made spirited ob-

jection and after Mr. Bowers of Man-
chester and Mr, Huntington of Old
Lyme, both members of. the finance
committee, had stated on the floor
that they had never heard of the res-
olution prior to its introduction today.

In the Senate the t Republican ma-
chine undertook to Jam the measure
through under a similar suspension of
the rules. , Senator. Purcell objected
holding1 that the resolution as read
Implied a direct slap at Tax iCommis-slone- rr

Corbin. ,.' Senator Purcell said
he thought there were men capable
of doing this so-call- ed "expert" in-
vestigation now-i- .the employe of the
tax commissioners office; v--

After a brief recess Senator Purcell
brought in an amendment to. the res-
olution providing that the tax com-
missioner and. the committee on fi-

nance be empowered to- hire the ex-

pert investigators The resolution and
amendment were tabled, for printing
in the calendar and Journal. - v

Should the' Republican majority in-
sist on the passage jot'- - the esolution
it will have, the effect jf their repudi
ation of the, ability

-- ef - Tax viCnnis-sion- er

Corbin, a JRepHtoiicstftV P
with-- problems of state ; taxation, in
which the Republican party -- has al-

ways held," he was expert. VThe reso-
lution - places; no limitation , on the
amount of money that might he : ex-

pended for the investigation. ' '

TWO REPORTS ON

CIVIL SERVICE

(Special to The Farmer.) ;

Hartford, Feb. 3. There will be two
reports from the Judiciary committee
on the proposed Isbell amendment to
the state civil service law. . The Dem-
ocratic minority, it was understood to-

day, has in . preparation a substitute
bill which will' recommend, a few small
changes, all of which :haye been en-
dorsed by . the state civil service com-
mission, j ' v i - .iH

The majority report, it Is "Under-
stood, is almost' ready for submission
to the senate. It will be virtually a
repeal of the present law, and will lay
open to the spoils system practically
very appointive office in the state.
At the capltol, . today, there was as

air of expectancy when it was report-
ed that Senator Isbell had the major-
ity report ready , for - Introduction.
There was considerable ' conferring
among the leaders of the S. O. P. ma
jority in the senate, - but adjournment
was nnaiiy taKen witaout tne sugntest
peep from those who would undo the
present law. ,:-. ' ; -

'Senator Isbell was asked by a re-

porter when the committee would have
its' report ready for the senate.- . "I am
not a. prophet nor the son. of a pro-
phet," said the. senator, "and I do not
care to risk my reputation in indulg-
ing in phophesying.", , .:''

BARTLETT CHOICE

OF DELEGATION

Hartford, Feb. 8- - Before, the com-
mittee on the Judiciary this! afternoon
Senator Comley appeared to endorse
the Senate resolution, naming Senator
Frederic A. Bartlett to be Judge of the
City court at Bridgeport for two years
from June 3rd, 1916. Senator Comley
told the committee that Senator Bart-
lett was the unanimous choice of the
Bridgeport delegation.

Other hearings of interest to
Bridgeport are scheduled as follows:
Thursday, Feb.' 11, before the "com-
mittee ' on public health and safety
hearing on the Senate bill introduced
by Senator Bartlett, relative to the
practice of dentistry in the state. This
bill which was drafted by the Dental
association makes radical changes in
the laws regulating dentistry,

Tuesday, February 9 Before ' the
committee on cities and boroughs, a
hearing on several proposed charter
amendments for the city of Bridge-
port. """ '

Wednesday, February 10 Before
the same committee, hearings on bills
introduced by Mr,, Brown of Milford
creating a board of police commission-
ers for Milford and dividing the town
of Milford into voting districts.

The committee on forfeited rightsmeets this afternoon' for the assign-ment of hearings on many petitionsincluded in which are several from
Bridgeport- - ,

THE WEATHER.

Ixcal Snow Tonight; Thursday
Partly Cloudy. Strong Northeast
Winds.

''' Field Marshal Von ; Hinden-- 1

burg's new drive at Warsaw ap-

parently has accomplished lit--
' tle;.more, thus far, .than the
v winning of a comparatively few

' Russian advanced positions.
Neither the Berlin nor the Petro- -

r

grad official reports indicate that
marked changes - have resulted
from the fighting which daily
becomes more . intense. The
German commander has chosen
to - make As principal - assault
along the T front between Sochac- -
zew, 8 0 miles due west of "Wa-
rsaw and Skierniewicz, a few
miles to the south,' which is in
the same section in which the
Germans', recently attempted to

- break through on their previous''
, attempt to reach Warsaw.

Both sides occupy strongly en-

trenched positions in this region, ',

' where the warfare closely re-
sembles that in France.

An , official Russian report of
today states that German ' at-
tacks in this locality were ,re-- ;
pulsed in the course : of violent

i battles, during which -- the Rus-- .

' sians recaptured trenches previ- -'

ously taken by the Germans.
Russian successes also are

claimed in the fighting near the

- OFFICIAL .REPORTS

GERMAN
' Berlin, ' Feb. 3. German army head-

quarters today ( gave out a report on
the progress of the fighting which
reads as follows:

"The attacks made by the French
on German positions near Perthes have
been repulsed. On ; the remainder of
the western battle front there was
yesterday nothing more than artillery
exchanges....; :; ;;v ' ' - ; i
r "Thapi Ktv-ir- a new. develop
ments along the east , Prussian fron-
tier. . -- -,c" - v
..'."In Poland, nortjr ?of the "Vistula,
cavalry onslaughts by the Russians
have been repulsed while south of the
"Vistula : German - attacks at a point
east of Bolimow ended with - the oc-

cupation of the village of Humin (to
the northeast. ) . Fighting ' for posses-
sion of 'Wolaszye-Lowics- ka has been
going on since Feb. 1. In these engage-
ments we have i taken over 4,000 prison-
ers andr captured six machine guns.

"Russian, attacks at night against
the German positions near the Bzura
river have been repulsed."

FRENCH
Paris, Feb. 3 The French war of-

fice this afternoon gave out a state-
ment on the: progress of the military
operations reading as follows: A '

., i "in' th country north of the Lys
there is nothing to report. Between
the Lys and the Oise, in the sector of
Neuvette, to the west of Lens; French
batteries put an end to a spirited
fusilade from, the enemy.

"The Germans endeavored to float
down the river at Anore some blazing
rafts, staring them from a point
above which is north of Al-
bert. We ' were successful, however,
in stopping these floats before they
exploded. r .

"Our artfllery has" gained excellent
results in the valley of the-Aisn- e. We
have made slight progress anad have
taken prisoners and have repulsed a
counter attack to the west of Hill
No. 200, near Perthes.,

"In the Argonne, a second German
attack took place yesterday near
Bagatelle at about 6 o'clock In the
evening. This was also repulsed as
had the attack previously reported
and which took place at 1 o'clock In
the afternoon. -

"The front from the Meuse to the

Nine Men Burn

la Explosion
As They Sleep

Kane, Pa., Feb. 3. 'Nine smen were
burned to death and six others were
seriously injured in a fire ' which
early today destroyed the sleeping
house of the Tionesta Chemical Com-
pany at Mayburg, Forest county. The
men, mostly wanderers of whom little
was known to the company, were em-
ployed in the forests as woodmen and
at night slept in the cheesecloth-line- d

frame building- - erected for "them. The
house was heated by gas and it was
believed increased pressure in the
mains caused an explosion which
wrecked the building. Only one oc-

cupant- of the building escaped unin-
jured.

Physicians, expressed the belief that
two of the injured would die.

Water Main Bursts In
Heart of New York

New York, Feb. 3. The damage re-
sulting from the bursting of a water
main at 42nd street and Eighth ave-
nue, last night, was estimated.- todayat $800, almost all of which was due
to the flooding of cellars for several
blocks along Eighth avenue. The tor-
rent of water poured through - the
street for more than two hours. In
some places it reached a depth of two
feet.

Carpathians which has developed
into one of the most important
phases .of the campaign in the
east. Russian troops are said to
have made marked progress in
Dukla Pass, advancing over the
crest of the mountain, and to
have repulsed au Austrian assault,
south of Uzsok Pass. .

Fighting continues f between
, British and Turkish forces in

Arabia near the head of the
Persian gulf where small forces
of Turks have taken the offen-
sive." ....

An, attack on Kurna, near the
, junction of the Euphrates and

Tigris rivers, was stopped by the
fire from ; British' gunboats.

According to the German ver-
sion of the recent fighting in Po-
land, as given in the official re- -.

port today from Berlin, the Rus--
sians have been forced back near

' BftJimbw. It is said that , the
Germans captured a village and
took 4,000 prisoners. Russian at
tacks elsewhere, the German war
office asserts, were repulsed.

Except for a renewal of infan-
try fighting near Perthes, which
apparently was not of advantagesto either side, ionly artillery ex-

changes were in progress yester-- -
day in France and Belgium. -

Vosges has been quiet. In Alsace we
are organizing our forces on . the
ground won by us . to the south of
Ammertsyviter."

RUSSIAN
Petrograd, Feb. 8. --Successes ' for

the , Russian arms in the region of
Warsaw and . in the ; Carpathians are
recounted in an official Russian state-
ment " issued here v today. : Confirma-
tion is givenvalso to the report ; that
German troops .have been sent to the
Carpathians to assist their Austrian
allies...'1 The text of the communication
follows: ",' - - K

"The engagements in the regiojn of
Mlawa have, continued favorable to
our troops... On. the left bank of the
Vistula the battle onj the roads from
Bolimbw proceeded oh ' Feb. .1 with
considerable intensity, - A large num-
ber of heavy and light batteries par-
ticipated energetically in the engage-
ment." N

"The German attack on the morn-
ing of the second, north of Borjimow,
Was repulsed with great losses for the
enemy; A violent combat was begunsouth of the village of Goumlne where
we recaptured advanced trenches
which we lost Jan. 31.. ,The posses-
sion: of a small farm is still unde-
cided. . ,

"South of the Pelica near Dounaieta
the riemy increased the intesity of his
bombardment, continuing night and"
day, but attempts of the enemy's
troops to make progress were without
success. '"'

; "In the Carpathians, the ..conflict
continued January 31 and Feb. 1. Our
forces advanced, A lighting, along the
broad front at Dukla - Pass as far as
the lower San, having . crossed the
principal ridge of mountain ridge in
the region of the Jastiska and Mezo-labor- oz

where wetook a battery of
six cannon, two mortars, a number of
rapid firers and numerous prisoners.

"An ' offensive movement under-
taken by the . enemy southeast of
Uzsok Pass was repulsed with enor-
mous ' 'losses.
' "News relative to the transporta-

tion of German troops to the Car-
pathian front finds confirmation in the
fact that on. Feb, 2 southeast of
Beskid Pass we destroyed a battalion
of the 224th' German regiment, a
remnant of which, notably battalion
and company commanders and 20 sol-
diers, were madep risoners."

Portchester
Imperiled In

$100,000 Fire
Port Chester, N, X., Feb. 3 Fire

of unknown origin today destroyed
the four story block in Main Street
owned by. Isaac Wein, who conducted
a large department store on the first
floor. The loss is estimated at be-
tween $76,000 and $100,000. The
blaze got beyond control of the local
firemen and aid was sent from Green-
wich, Conn., and East Port Chester.
Families who occupied the three up-
per stories made hurried escapes. The
blaze was under control at nrfon.

THERESA DUFFY ..
MENTIONS HOTEL '

IN DIVORCE SUIT
Theresa Duffy of this city has

brought divorce proceedings against
Edward Duffy of this city, alleging in-

fidelity. She declares he was indis
creet with a woman, name unknown.
at the Golden Hill hotel January 23
last and also at 77 James street on the
same date with i. woman whose name
is not given.

The Duffys were married September
14, 1893. They have four children, Lou-
ise, aged 20; Rose, 19; George, IS; and
Edward, 10. The plaintiff askes the
superior court to allow her their cus-toda- y.

The action is returnable to the
March term of court.

GEOLIAH BRIDGE,
D LOWER AIVA1TIIIG

Next Development Expected
r From . Official Action

'r at Washington
A X

- Vanoeboro,:.aa:e.i 'Feb. S. The Domin-
ion authorities , were - busily engaged
today in building up a case to sup-
port their request for ythtf extradition
of enier Yan Horn,' who yesterday
attempted the destruction of the inter'
national bridge over the St.s Crolr
river. t

"Before noon a large. party of secret
service officers arrived here from Mon-
treal and at once set to worlt to dis-
cover every --known, dreumstanoe of
the dynamiting.

The first, business ' was to .establish
that Van Horn had deliberately caused
damage to a railroad and so commit-
ted an . offense -- which is extraditable
under the treaty between the United' States and 'Canada. At"the same time
the question whether "Van Horn was
a criminal or political offender was. It
.wasunderstood, the subject, "of
changes between Ottawa and .TWtasb--.

iingrton. r
Van HoiTti still claiming to be an

- officer of the "German army, and ap--
!pearing to feel secure in his position
l.that he had properly committed an act
of war and so could not be extradited,

j awaited ... events with composure. His
' only regret' so far expressed- is that he
had succeeded only in slightly dam-
aging fhe bridge. , It has been stated
that he' would appeal to the. iOerman
embassy at Washington 2ut so far he
has made ho move in this direction,

j No charge has tseen preferred against'
;hlT": and he is held only on authorityof the attorney general of he Drrmln-- !
ftm,, - William R. Fattengall. until an

(inquiry into the facts of his case can
I bp --nade. -

It was explained that because- of the
suspicious circumstances he could be
held indefinitely unless a twit of ha-
beas corpus ) on .his behalf was ob-
tained . The prisoner occupies a room
In the immigration station where he

( is very comfortable. His meals are
il sent in. from a restaurant. -

,The secret service men paid particu-rtl-ar

attention to Van Horn's statementthat he obtained the dynamite from aconfederate whom he met on the Can- -.
adlan side. .An effort was made tolearn whether he had any companionson. his trip from New York and if oth-- r

strangers had Visited nearby vU
Sages recently. .

''. i&VRABTTlGW EXPECTED.
.," .Washington. Feb.' The biferma--

laid against Werner Van Horn,yupon which the Canadian authorities
.(Seek his extradition from "Vaneeboro,
Me., was stated today, by J, B a
Baxter, attorney-gener- al of New
Brunswick, to be based on Section 282.ef the criminal code. This section is

follows-- : '--

"Every ens is guilty of an indie-- ,
able offense and liable to life impris-- ,
onment who unlawfully, with intent.to injure or endanger the safety of
any persons traveling or being on any
railway, injures or destroys any train,bridge or fence of said railway or any
.portion thereof," . ;

Mr. Baxter said that if Van Horn
Jwere brought to Canada and indicted
,he would be tried in Charlotte eeun-ft- y,

N. B, The offense charged1, he
.said, was covered by : an extension'made in 1900 to the extradition treaty
,ef 1889 between Caiiada and the
I United States pronouncing as ex--jtradable any wilful and unlawful de-
struction or obstruction of railroads
which endangers human life,

! The Bank of England may advance
4,0M,d90 pounds to Gireeee. ,

IJ-- -- -
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